As the frequency and intensity of heatwaves are growing in Australia, strategies to combat heat are becoming more vital. Cities are exposed to urban heat islands (UHIs) due to excess urbanisation. In this study, a definition of urban heatwave (UHW) is conceptualised to investigate the combined impacts of heatwaves and UHIs. To quantify the negative impacts of UHW, indicators-such as excess morbidity, electricity and water consumption-are considered. The intensity of UHWs is calculated using the unit of excess heat factor (EHF), developed by the Australian Bureau of Meteorology. EHF enables the comparability of UHWs in different geographical locations. Using the indicators and the intensity of UHWs, a calculation method to quantify heatwave resilience at a precincts scale is proposed. The study summarises the assumed influential factors of precinct heatwave resilience based on the existing literature and propose a "cool retrofitting toolkit" (CRT). CRT creates the framework to assess the adaptation to and mitigation of UHWs available to retrofit existing precincts, and to evaluate potential retrofitting strategies in terms of energy and carbon efficiency, financial affordability and perceived acceptability by population. This study illuminates the importance of climate, function, built environment and population characteristics-conscious retrofitting.
Introduction
The "Fifth Assessment Report" of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change noted the continuous increase of global mean surface temperatures since the late 19th century [1] . The risk of climatic extremes is also growing as a consequence of increased greenhouse gas emissions caused by human activities [2] . These emissions will potentially raise the overall temperature in Australian cities by up to 1.2 °C by 2030, up to 2.2 °C by 2050 and up to 3.4 °C or more by 2070 [3] .
As a result of dramatic worldwide urbanisation, 50.5 per cent of the global population lived in cities in 2010; it is predicted that 70 per cent of people will be urban residents by 2050 [4] . Urbanisation has negative impacts that reduce significantly both the efficiency and liveability of cities. The urban heat island (UHI) is one of the adverse impacts caused by urbanisation and is defined in the discernible temperature difference between urban and rural areas [5] . The phenomenon is ascribed to the combination of inappropriate use of building and urban materials, urban morphology, the lack of urban vegetation, the extensive coverage of the stormwater sewage network, anthropogenic heat generation, altered wind patterns and increased air pollution in cities [5, 6] .
Both global warming and UHIs contribute to the development of urban heatwaves (UHWs). The inhabitants of urbanised areas suffer from heatwaves more than their rural counterparts due to the urban heat island effect and the lack of adaptive opportunities in urban environment [7] . People living in cities are dependent on the civilised world's facilities, such as air-conditioning, cooled water, artificial lighting in shaded offices and the reliance on private car use. However, by using these technologies, citizens increase significantly the generation of anthropogenic waste heat and carbon emissions; all of these contribute to the urban heat island [5] and global warming. Since citizens not only contribute to, but are also the victims of, UHIs, they are at the centre of a feedback loop; as more energy and water are consumed, even more waste heat and air pollution are generated [8] . Therefore, human beings play a major role in this cycle.
In particular, Australia is exposed to UHWs due to its high-degree of urbanisation; in 2014, 89 per cent of Australians lived in cities [9] . Moreover, in Australia, heatwaves were responsible for more deaths than all the other natural hazards combined [10] . The mortality rate related to heatwaves is predicted to double in the next forty years [11] . The detrimental impacts of heatwaves on cities and their inhabitants have been researched widely in regard to mortality rate increases and health impacts [12, 13] . Fewer studies have been conducted on the severe, but not fatal, risks of heatwaves-segregation, reduced public space usage and crime [14] . The interplay of socioeconomic factors and UHWs is a new and emerging topic of research.
Since heatwaves vary with climate and latitude, a globally congruent definition has not been accepted [15, 16] . However, heatwaves can be generally defined as a period of consecutive days with extremely high temperature. As an example, in Adelaide, the term heatwave refers to five consecutive days with at least 35 °C or above, or three consecutive days at least 40 °C or above [17] A globally adaptable definition of heatwaves and a new unit called excess heat factor (EHF) have been introduced recently by Nairn and Fawcett [15, 16] . According to their study, an alarming rise in the frequency, magnitude and length of heatwaves is predicted [15] . As a result, mitigation techniques for and human adaptation to extreme weather conditions, in the built environment, are increasingly a subject of concern.
The ultimate goal of this paper is to summarise the principles of an evaluation tool for potential retrofitting techniques against heatwaves at precinct scale, considering cost-and energy efficiency and the location-and precinct-specific characteristics. As the first step, a framework is proposed to quantify precinct heatwave resilience, and to identify the subject of concern, such as resilience in energy, water or health. The paper also aims to summarise the most important precinct characteristics influencing heatwave resilience. The knowledge of heatwave resilience and its main drivers enable the creation of an evaluation tool for different retrofitting strategies.
Literature Review on Urban Heatwave Resilience

Urban Heatwaves; Causes, Consequences and Measures
The frequency and intensity of heatwaves in Australia and internationally are rising [15, 18] . During summer, heat stress is exacerbated in cities because urbanisation plays an important role in global warming and the development of urban heat islands [19, 20] . Consequently, weather-related health problems and costs are arising from increased energy and water demand, endangered ecosystem and social life are of growing concern (see Figure 1) , [21] .
Urban heat islands are attributed primarily to a lack of vegetation and permeable surfaces, the widespread use of building materials with low albedo value (low reflectivity), changes of land use patterns, disadvantageous urban form, high urban density, air pollution, and altered wind patterns [5] . While the contribution of these factors to urban heat islands is established, its degree of influence in the creation of UHIs is still under discussion due to differences in climatic, geographic and urban characteristics across the world [22] [23] [24] . Furthermore, mitigation techniques, such as green and cool roofs, can not only counteract the climatic effect of cities but also decrease the impacts of global warming [24] , hence consequently the frequency and intensity of heatwaves.
Therefore neither the causes nor the consequences of UHIs can be investigated separately from heatwaves. Heatwaves pose heat stress on cities; while urban heat islands exacerbate conditions in urbanised areas. Therefore, the impacts of UHIs and heatwaves will be handled together in this study as the impacts of UHWs (see Figure 1) . The negative consequences can be classified in three main groups, namely the endangered ecosystem, urban system and social life.
To measure the intensity of UHW, EHF is applied. The definition of a heatwave varies across Australia and around the world due to climate differences. Consequently, no globally accepted definition exists at the time of writing [15, 25] . Despite the diverse definitions of heatwaves, in the different Australian cities, a clear interpretation was applied at the beginning of the research. A new unit named "excess heat factor" was introduced by Nairn and Fawcett (2013) to stipulate the intensity of heatwaves. The unit depends on the following two variables: "excess heat" and "heat stress" (see Equation 1 ).
Figure 1. The indicators and impacts of urban heatwaves (UHWs).
Here EHF refers to the "excess heat factor", EHIsig is the "excess heat", and EHIaccl is the "heat stress". "Excess heat" means the daily mean temperature (DTM) during a heatwave compared to the average value for that particular climate. "Heat stress" determines the ratio of the three-day DMT during heatwaves compared to the preceding 30 days, while "excess heat" is the ratio of the three-day DMT during heatwaves compared to the 95th percentile of the preceding 30 years. The function of "heat stress" provides the opportunity to consider the adaptation capacity of people, while "excess heat"-accounting for the people's acclimatisation level-creates a relative heatwave intensity compared to the local climate. Although any result above zero indicates a heatwave [16] , a severe heatwave occurs only when the EHF threshold is significantly exceeded [15] . The application of the daily mean temperatures instead of the daily maximum temperatures highlights the importance of daily minimum temperatures during heatwaves, which are assumed to be key indicators of the mortality and morbidity rates. The calculation is proven through the direct correlation presented between EHF index changes and mortality rates during the heatwaves in South Australia in 2009 [16] and globally [15] . The EHF opens new opportunities for studies in the field of heatwave vulnerability. Since the explicit interpretation of heatwaves in recent vulnerability studies, such as studies from Phoenix and Athens [25, 26] are quite rare and so far limited their comparability.
Social Interplay of Heatwaves
The formation and consequences of UHWs, as presented in Figure 1 , shows how people are both indicators of and effected by the development of urban heat islands. The urban population is an important contributor to UHIs through waste heat generation. The primary catalysts of waste heat are attributed to increased traffic and the air-conditioned buildings [27] . Air-conditioning significantly raises not only cooling energy consumption [28] -for instance nearly doubling the cooling demand of a simulated reference building in the centre of Athens compared with the result if the same building was located in the suburban region-but also the urban mean air temperature [27] . Another study conducted about office buildings in Adelaide central business district (CBD), demonstrated that the cooling demand increased by between 20% and 48% during a heatwave event in 2009, compared to the reference weeks before and after the heatwave days [29] . The risks of UHWs to people include detrimental impacts on social life, health issues, excessive dependence on fossil fuels, and increased strain on public urban infrastructure. For example, peak electricity demand during summertime causing electricity blackout [14] . Despite the obvious human role in the creation of UHWs the majority of ongoing relevant research neglects socioeconomic variables and human behaviour factors. Due to the complex interplay between urban microclimates, built environment and their inhabitants a multi-disciplinary approach is needed to assess the indirect risks of UHWs [30] .
Population Related to Suburban and City Centre Urban Heat Islands
The first UHI research to address the socioeconomic characteristics integrated the size and density of urban population as anthropogenic heat indicator. Relevant studies have acknowledged widely the correlation between size and density of population and UHIs [5, 23, 31] . Oke claimed that a notable UHI, of at least 1-3 °C temperature difference between urban and rural areas, can develop only in cities with a minimum population of one million inhabitants [32] . In contrast, Torok noted that significant UHI effects still occurred in smaller Australian towns with populations of less than 10,000 residents. In all cases, the approximate increase of UHIs was in proportion with the logarithm of urban populations [33] .
As a direct consequence of population density and urban density, the relevant research agrees that the intensity of UHIs is higher in the city centre than in the suburbs (see Figure 2) .
However, this statement is not valid for all cities. For instance, the magnitude and intensity of UHIs in Australian cities, such as Sydney are greatly influenced by the sea breeze [34] , the relatively low population density and the local climatic condition, because of the immense extension of the metropolitan region. Furthermore, with the inclusion of human variables, such as heatwave perception and social vulnerability that hypothesis is also debatable in two respects. Firstly, an UHI is characterised by a double-humped graph. The first peak is the maximum surface temperature reached in the early afternoon. The second peak is the maximum air temperature that occurs in the late evening [32] or the early morning depending on the climate and weather. Therefore, during the second peak hours of an UHI, inhabitants are located mainly in the suburbs instead of the CBD. Secondly, most socially vulnerable people tend to live outside of the CBD in Australia, indicating often the suburban districts" higher susceptibility to heat stress [13] . The above argument about suburban heatwave vulnerability has been addressed, internationally only in the last decade. Also the highest number of emergency calls due to heatwaves occurred in the CBD of Chicago and its vicinity between 2003 and 2006. However, health-related dispatches were not restricted to the CBD but were also scattered in the suburbs [35] . Another study from Detroit, Michigan, US demonstrated that finer scale local weather data would foster a better prediction of heatwaves and the associated morbidity [36] , due to the detectable temperature differences across the metropolitan region. Furthermore, the varying distribution of the population in different Australian cities [31] and the Australian suburban city centres with high population densities implies detectable UHI intensity in the suburbs. Therefore, further UHI research focusing on the suburbs local climatic factors and calculating with the density of population exposed indeed to the heatwave is warranted. Figure 2 . Theoretical magnitude of an urban heat island (UHI) on a city section adopted from Voogt [37] .
The Risk of Vulnerability to Heatwaves
The risks associated with climate disasters are classified as event risk and outcome risk. The first investigates the frequency of climate extremity, such as heatwaves. The second covers the frequency of social and economic impacts of weather extremes. Comparing the two, event risks are relatively quantifiable; whereas, outcome risks are influenced by miscellaneous circumstances. To define outcome risks it is necessary first to determine the vulnerability threshold [38] .
Vulnerability is the likelihood of being adversely affected [39] . The risk of vulnerability depends on the likelihood and the severity of the event [38] and is also influenced by social, historical and economic factors [39] . The mortality rate is the most widely used tool to evaluate the vulnerability of the urban population. In Australia, heatwaves between the early 1880s and 1990s caused almost twice the number of deaths-more than 4287-than the second most damaging climatic extreme, tropical cyclone [10] . However, only a small number of heatwaves causes death or severe health problems [15] . In mortality data for heatwaves between 1993 and 2004, there was no detectable increase found in the Adelaide metropolitan region [40] . Therefore, the morbidity, such as hospital emergency admissions and number of ambulance call-outs, seems to yield more reliable information on vulnerability than the mortality rate [40] .
Several demographic and socioeconomic factors are assumed to exacerbate vulnerability to heatwaves. Firstly, vulnerability increases with age and is higher among older people [41] and young children [10] . Socially isolated residents are exposed to higher risk and include: people living alone, those who have immigrated recently, or who have moved interstate [13] . Diagnosed, pre-existing health conditions and disability also increase people's sensitivity to extreme heat. Further characteristics that influence vulnerability adversely include: lower income neighbourhoods with higher rates of ethnicity, crime and unsafe building and transport conditions [10, 14] . Gender discrepancies are highly debated as the current findings are contradictory [10, 21] . Furthermore, the types and locations of activities undertaken during heatwaves have a detectable effect on vulnerability [10] . For instance, Hansen et al., in 2011 found the highest number of ambulance calls in industrial areas within the Adelaide metropolitan region that may indicate the vulnerability of workers during heatwaves. Also an unexpected high number of events occurred near to the beaches and that underpins the importance of real daytime population data [42] .
In recent years two different approaches have emerged to depict the spatial distribution of vulnerability mapping. The first approach investigates the link between socioeconomic factors and surface or air temperature [43] [44] [45] . It is commonly believed that disadvantaged groups live in hotter areas of the city because they are more likely to live in higher density areas and cannot afford the maintenance of green spaces [46] . The second uses socioeconomic factors to highlight the correlation between the mortality or morbidity rate and surface or air temperature [26, 47] .
The fundamental assumption in most vulnerability mapping studies is that urban surface temperatures can be applied to identify the hot spots in the urban area. However, the usage of surface temperature derived from satellite imagery is questionable because the vertical surface temperature, which can be absolutely relevant to human heat perception, is excluded in satellite imagery and rooftops dominate the thermal imagery. Therefore, the resulting mean surface temperature does not reflect the air temperature in the built environment [5] and its impact on human heatwave perception is less informative than air temperature's. Other vulnerability studies used minimum and maximum surface near air temperature [45] , daily mean temperature and apparent temperature [13] . However, these studies still calculated with one station's dataset in the CBD, overlooking the significant temperature difference across the metropolitan regions. The importance of location-specific weather data in relation to accurate building energy modelling was also demonstrated by a study conducted in London [48] .
These findings imply that vulnerability mapping needs to incorporate further to the demographic and urban characteristics, location-specific air temperature data and characteristics of the built environment in cities to help with the creation of reliable heatwave mitigation and prevention plans.
Thermal Perception in Terms of Physical, Physiological and Psychological Factors
Human vulnerability to heatwaves is influenced not only by physical factors, such as ambient air temperature, wind chill and humidity, but by physiological and psychological characteristics. Two methods are applied widely for the calculation of human heat balance: predicted mean vote (PMV) according to ISO 7730, and physiological equivalent temperature (PET) [49] . Both provide a description of the human thermal model and integrate physical and physiological factors that have been tested in a controlled climate chamber. A wide body of scholarship has pointed out the dissimilarity of the results between the laboratory heat balance model and the real world experience [7, 50, 51] . The deviation of the two models stems from real physiological variables, such as heat distribution in a room or metabolic rates because of mental stress and other psychological factors [51, 52] . For example, when the predicted numbers of people unsatisfied with their thermal environment, based on the PMV, was compared with the number of on the spot reports of unsatisfied people, the actual mean vote (AMV), a significant deviation was found. That difference implies the detectable role of human adaptation in thermal perception [53] . The effect of psychological adaptation on thermal comfort is significant [51, 52] . Psychological adaptation is described by the following parameters:
 perceived control, such as the unpleasant experience of waiting for someone to arrive,  past experience, such as the weather in summer time,  the time of exposure,  naturalness-natural building materials help with thermal acceptance,environmental stimulation-people coming outside to enjoy the sunshine can bear heat for considerably longer periods than their counterparts, and  expectation, such as the weather forecast [52, 54] .
Although wide research exists about psychological factors of thermal perception, there is no accepted method for their quantifications. For this reason, the definition of heatwave by Nairn et al., is novel [16, 55] . The created EHF, integrates the effect of the local acclimatisation in the long-term and the human adaptation in the short term on people's heatwave perception [15] . Compared to the daily mean and maximum temperature the EHF can indicate more accurately the impact of heatwaves on mortality [15] . Nevertheless, there are physical influential factors related to the intensity of heatwaves, beyond EHF, such as: humidity, wind, solar radiation. Unfortunately, at this stage these cannot be accounted for in a globally adaptable way.
Mitigation Techniques to Provide Adaptation Opportunities
The terminology of adaptation represents people's capabilities to change their close environments or to modify their relationship with the environment to decrease the effect of exposure to the existing environmental conditions [52] . Indoors, the perceived temperature is influenced by three aspects: climate conditions, building adaptive opportunities, and personal adaptation [7] . Brager et al., rank adaptation methods in three categories: behaviour adjustment, physiological and psychological adaptation. Behaviour adjustment includes personal aspects, such as clothing, drinking and posture. Technological feedback as another opportunity for behaviour adjustment constitutes the opening of windows and the usage of heating, ventilation and air-conditioning (HVAC) systems. An example of behaviour adjustment based on cultural feedback is the siesta. Acclimatization, even over generations, is ranked with physiological adaptations. Expectation and habituation are responsible for psychological reactions [51] .
Expectation is important because it realises the significant difference between people's thermal sensations at home and at work [56] . That deduction coincides with the results from Brager et al., about human neutral temperature zones in the real-world compared to the calculated zones. The difference between the presumed and the measured values are significantly bigger innaturally-ventilated buildings than in air-conditioned ones [51] . These finding indicate that natural ventilation supports people's resilience; while air-conditioned buildings raise people's comfort expectations and their sensitivity. The limitations of the study by Brager et al., is the assumption that the buildings had centrally controlled ventilation and were not able to be individually adjusted [51] . Nevertheless, there is a real concern about the building energy modelling practice as it considers climate and building characteristics only and excludes several physical and psychological adaptation measures [7] . The result corresponds with Humphrey's study in 1975 where the tracked variation of human neutral temperature was 20 °C outdoors, while only 13 °C indoors. Furthermore, Nicol et al., found a much higher span of neutral temperature, between 15.7 °C in winter and 26.4 °C in summer, measured in a naturally ventilated building in Pakistan [51] . The research findings about adaptive comfort was implemented into the ASHRAE standards in the form of an adaptive model [57] . While adaptation opportunities can extend human thermal comfort in a strictly controlled building, the neutral zone is narrowed down. Moreover, over-controlled buildings can result in "sick building syndrome" because the utilisation of adaptive capacity is essential for human beings [7] .
As the above examples show, human adaptation opportunities depend on personal adjustments and the buildings' inbuilt adaptive opportunities. In other words, buildings can be characterised by the number of inbuilt adaptive opportunities [7] even though the real application of these opportunities is decided by the users [58] . The literature on heatwaves and UHIEs handles adaptation and mitigation separately. Adaptation refers to the endeavour of the population to cope better with heatwaves, while mitigation focuses on the attenuation of heatwaves and UHIs. For instance, heatwave plans are typical adaptation methods, while the decrease of waste heat generation via energy-efficient cooling fosters the mitigation of UHIs. In contrast, the notion of inbuilt adaptive opportunities blurs the border between adaptation and mitigation. The building user is the link between adaptation and mitigation. For example, recent studies showed that user behaviour plays a significant role in building energy performance [59] . In this study mitigation and adaptation will be investigated together. Furthermore, since urban population spends most of the time within buildings, emphasis is laid on the characteristics of built environment related to heatwave resilience. For instance, a recent study demonstrated a higher influence of dwellings' thermal characteristics on overheating in London than the intensity of the UHI [60] .
Precinct Retrofitting for Heatwave Resilience
"Resilience is often presented as an antonym of vulnerability, but in fact, the relationship is somehow more complex" [61] . "Yet, the enduring discursive appeal of the term resilience is in the connotations of dealing with uncertainties, disturbances, shocks and crises that cannot be adequately prevented or avoided" [62] .
Resilience can also be seen as the missing link between mitigation and adaptation [62] . The resilience of urban inhabitants can be increased and human vulnerability decreased with the implementation of UHI mitigation techniques and more adaptation opportunities.
Kleerekoper et al., classified the UHI mitigation opportunities into the following four groups: materials, water, vegetation, and urban form [63] . Anthropogenic heat is missing from among these scopes. Figure 3 summarises the most important mitigation techniques identified from the literature review. Retrofitting for UHI mitigation is important for two reasons. Firstly, the Australian building stock, particularly in the suburban areas, is outdated. Retrofitting the existing precincts for heatwave resilience is beneficial because of both the lower energy consumption during operation and the decreased maintenance costs of buildings, urban materials and, urban utilities [5] . Secondly, retrofitting leads to the overall less consumption of energy during the whole lifecycle of the building when compared to the higher construction and inbuilt energy needs of a brand-new development [64] .
Energy-independence is important during the evaluation of retrofitting solutions. The worldwide increase in the use of air-conditioning has several negative consequences. One of the detrimental effects of air-conditioning is the indirect acceleration of global warming through increased energy consumption [58] . Artificial cooling also raises significantly the air temperatures in the built environment [65] . Moreover, human heat sensitivity is detectably higher in air-conditioned buildings than in naturally ventilated ones [66] . Human dependence on the HVAC system also raises concerns [8] . Due to significant energy price increases, in Australia in recent years, the use of air-conditioning has become unaffordable for financially disadvantaged social groups [67] . Conversely, tree canopy is one of the most effective mitigation techniques that also has miscellaneous positive benefits, such as cooling, shading, aesthetic value and the capability to generate breeze [65] .
Several natural mitigation and adaptation means exist in vernacular building design. However, humans have lost their knowledge of these opportunities. One of the lost opportunities is the "cool retreat" where the internal building zones are reorganised, in residential buildings, to utilise natural cooling opportunities during heatwaves [66] . However, this solution requires a willingness to change on the part of the residents [68] . Bennetts et al., have identified a further solution that requires behavioural change. Air-conditioning is limited to selected zones in residential buildings during heatwaves and insulation, and external shading and, double glazing are applied only to the selected zones [67] .
Instead of adopting a comprehensive approach to the integration of mitigation solutions, the wide research on mitigation techniques focuses mainly on one of the five aspects listed in Figure 4 . Comprehensive studies on the assessment of different retrofitting techniques, such as a retrofitting toolkit from UK [69] are few in number. The efficiency of mitigation techniques is rarely compared across different climates, despite the importance of climate specific design [23] . Furthermore, the scholarship tends to tackle the day-time and the night-time UHI together, despite its different characteristics and key contributors. In conclusion, for a better understanding of UHI mitigation it is essential to conduct an overarching evaluation of the different techniques that are presumed to create microclimatic and social improvements.
Results and Discussion
Key Aspects to Quantify and Improve Precinct Heatwave Resilience
Existing building stock is a major and not managed burden on sustainable built environment. Hence, retrofitting has to be explored in association with UHWs, both in terms of mitigation of and adaptation to UHWs. The presented literature review demonstrates that the users of the built environment create the link between adaptation and mitigation. Besides, because of the differences in climate, built environment and population, there is no one retrofitting technique that fit for all. Four main aspects should be considered during the evaluation of retrofitting techniques.

Australian cities are low in density and their microclimates are influenced by the sea breeze; therefore the typical UHI pattern peaking in CBDs are not always traceable [70, 71] . In addition, Australian cities are highly sprawled; hence the climatic condition differences across the metropolitan regions can be immense. Hence, research on UHWs should not overlook suburban areas and the use of finer-scale location-specific weather data is essential.  Researchers tend to interpret the UHIs in terms of daily mean temperature. The characteristics of the day-time and the night-time UHIs and therefore UHWs are divergent due to location and magnitude differences across time. Consequently, in UHW resilience studies the function of the precinct should be accounted for and real population size should be used instead of the residential address based population size.  Neither the findings of socioeconomic vulnerability nor real-world thermal perception have been integrated in the evaluation of retrofitting techniques. However, to increase heatwave resilience the knowledge of the heatwave vulnerability and perception of the local population is crucial.  UHI literature exists on city, building, public space or canyon-scales. Since the indoor and outdoor environment temperature is closely related, only precinct analysis provides the opportunity to examine the relationship between indoor and outdoor air temperature, considering also the population's characteristics.
The implication of these research aspects is the climate and function conscious retrofitting of Australian precincts considering the characteristics of the local population and built environment.
Implementation of the Key Aspects for Heatwave Resilient Precincts
Quantify Precinct Heatwave Resilience
To quantify precinct heatwave resilience risk analysis is suggested to determine the outcome risks of heatwaves. During the risk analysis, Crichton's risk triangle is followed, where the risk is triggered by the presence of a hazard, vulnerability and exposure [72] . The hazard is gauged via the intensity of UHWs, namely EHF. The vulnerability refers to the population vulnerability to heatwaves, while exposure is influenced primarily by the built environment both indoors and outdoors.
The first step in risk analysis is to identify the value at risk [38] . The risk is identified and quantified in this study via the impact indicators. Following the indirect consequences of UHWs-listed under Section 2.1.-the following indicators were considered:  excess energy use during UHWs  excess water use during UHWs  excess morbidity and mortality during UHWs  the perception of population of UHWs  excess traffic to "cool pools" during UHWs, where cool pools are mainly air conditioned community spaces, acclaimed as a cool retreat during heatwaves, such as a local library or swimming pool.
Further possible indicators, covered by the literature are the higher absenteeism from work, lower efficiency, and the increased crime rate due to the increased aggressiveness [14] . However, the connection between these impact indicators and UHWs is less established so far in the research.
Each and every listed indicator captures different aspects of the impacts of UHWs on precinct and depends on UHWs only indirectly, influenced by several other variables. Because each indicator has different independent variables; they correlate with EHF expectedly at different extents. Given the deviations between precincts, their resilience level in terms of energy, water, morbidity, social perception and traffic use can be defined and ranked. This information helps to define the measures should be taken in association with energy, water and morbidity.
Based on the impact indicators and the intensity of the UHWs a calculation method for precincts heatwave resilience is proposed. Precinct resilience is a measure to the level to which a population within a neighbourhood can ignore heatwaves. The precinct specific resilient value is estimated from the data of several heatwave days. The vulnerability calculation method by Luers et al., is adopted, where wellbeing is changed to the UHW impact indicator and the temperature stressor to the EHF [73] , (see Figure 4 ). The points of UHW impact indicators with the respective EHFs for each day shape the graph of precinct resilience. The shape of the graph characterises the resilience of each precinct.
The value of the precinct heatwave resilience (Rpr), (see Equation 2 .) is the function of the systems' sensitivity and the deviation between the particular impact indicator and the threshold of impact indicator for each precinct. The threshold (Mo) is defined by the calculated average impact indicator for the whole year. This mathematical depiction of Rpr is supported by studies, assuming that the correlation of mortality rates during heatwaves with daily mean temperatures is presumed to form a graph with an upside down U or V shape [74] , just as the electricity peak demand and consumption versus the ambient temperature [75, 76] . Nairn et al., also noted that the biggest heatwaves in recent decades, around the world with similar EHF values, caused different mortality rates because of the different vulnerabilities of the cities involved [15] .
The gauged Rpr can be used to compare precincts across different climates, just as the same precinct before and after the implemented retrofitting strategies.
Influential Factors of Rpr
The quantification of Rpr is important to weight the different influential factors. Precinct resilience is influenced by the population vulnerability to the risk of UHWs, the level of exposure to the risk in the built environment and UHI countermeasures, namely the implemented mitigation (see Figure 5) . Population vulnerability refers to the inhabitants' demographic characteristics that influence their capability to cope with extreme heat spells. The exposure to heatwave in the built environment is influenced by the number of adaptive opportunities available in the built environment, such as shading or air-conditioning. UHI countermeasures refer to the existing characteristics of urban environment, such as urban morphology and green ratio. These characteristics influence the intensity of UHIs and therefore indirectly the intensity of UHWs. Hence in this study the impact of UHIs countermeasures are already accounted for in the value of EHF. Nevertheless, correlation analysis between mitigation measures and the experienced EHF in different suburbs could illuminate the impact of mitigations on UHWs. The exposure to heatwave depends on both the characteristics of the built environment-for example energy performance of the building envelope-and the population-for example the income level. Moreover, some of the built environment characteristics have an indirect influence on the microclimate, such as air-conditioning. However it has to remain a limitation of this study. The following summary table (see Table 1 ) entails all variables considered based on the literature review. During the classification of the variables into the three groups of mitigation, adaptation and vulnerability, special emphasis was laid on considering heatwave relevance. For instance, income level [13] and crime rate [14] are ranked under vulnerability by the literature. In contrast, this paper lists both as potential adaptation opportunities, since higher income level enables more energy-efficient building while a low income community faces various burdens of energy poverty [77] . Meanwhile, a neighbourhood with lower crime rate fosters night-time natural ventilation as a potential adaptation. Population density is ranked under mitigation as a primary urban design relevant indicator of UHIs (see Section 2.2.1).
The correlation between the independent variables and the quantified precinct resilience, leads to the best precinct specific retrofitting techniques. 
The Retrofitting Toolkit
Following the key aspects for heatwave resilient precincts (see Section 3.1), the following characteristics of each precinct have to be evaluated; population, function, climate and existing built environment.
It is important to assess the mitigation techniques in terms of their impacts on their direct and indirect environment at a precinct scale. For example, even though air-conditioning is the prevalent protecting measure currently in Australia [78] they have two-fold negative effect on their environment. Firstly, they pump heat from indoors to outdoors, raising the outdoor air temperature [79] . Secondly, they use fossil fuels, increasing the population dependency on electricity grid and hence on carbon positive technology in most countries.
Related to population, retrofitting techniques vary widely in terms of their scope of benefit and scope of responsibility [8] . For instance, while external shading installed on a private house has benefit primary only for the occupants of that particular building, a green space located in public area demands responsibility on a community level with multiple benefits on the microclimate. Also their inbuilt costs and secondary maintenance costs along with their lifetime can differ, making it more or less available for a less affluent community. Furthermore, the event risks can be avoided generally by mitigation; while adaptation is used for the outcomes risks, such as heatwaves [38] . However, in regard to heatwaves the border between mitigation and adaptation is more ambiguous. Mitigation techniques, such as external shadings or individual thermostat settings provide greater opportunities for people to adapt. Therefore, retrofitting techniques have to consider and link both mitigation and adaptation techniques. Unfortunately, the likelihood of the population using adaptation options varies widely [51] . The uncertainty highlights the importance of the mitigation techniques' social and economic feasibility. For this purpose, the integration of a survey on local population's willingness to retrofit and their implemented mitigation and adaptation strategies is essential.
In regard to precinct function, exposure to and the intensity of heatwaves are a hazard that changes fundamentally between day, and night-time. Demographic factors are the key indicators of vulnerability and can be obtained easily from the residential address directory. However, during diurnal hours most people are not at home but are at work, often in another district or even in another town. Consequently, to avoid using flawed data the risk assessment has to calculate with the actual population of the precinct according to its primary function on that particular heatwave days. This difference is relevant in association with the retrofitting strategies. For example, water body behaves as a cooling element in the urban area during the day-time, while at night-time the reverse effect is detectable (see Figure 1) . That phenomenon challenges the implementation of water surfaces in residential areas.
Energy efficiency of the implemented retrofitting techniques must be evaluated, accounting for the climate variables and whether the location is more cooling or heating orientated. Beyond potential energy and carbon saving, initial and lifetime-long maintenance costs are important evaluation criteria, especially for the low income population [77] . Not only the total electricity consumption, but the decrease of peak electricity demand can help in the reduction of the electricity bills, hence in the decrease of population vulnerability. The expected benefit can be more significant on precinct scale retrofitting, such as the benefit of the increase of green space intensity in public spaces. Nevertheless, green space requires higher maintenance costs, community level management and local council involvement. Population vulnerability can be decreased not only via mitigation but adaptation methods too, for instance via welfare calls on a regular basis to older people [80] . Apart from the knowledge of local demography, inhabitants' willingness to retrofit is a vital part of any intervention, especially in residential areas. Particular types of adaptation techniques, such as natural material use indoors and in public spaces, can be measured only via the adaptive increment. The adaptive increment shows the additional temperature-beyond the standard calculated neutral zone-that can be bearable by the occupants due to the implementation of adaptive behaviour and adaptation techniques [7] . A comprehensive list of these evaluation viewpoints are gathered in the proposed cool retrofitting toolkit (CRT) (see Table 2 ).
The proposed cool retrofitting toolkit would serve the work of policy makers, architects, urban designers and relevant practitioners. The lifetime of a tree is expected to be much longer than external shading. Maintenance All additional cost related to the mitigation techniques' maintenance.
"Adaptive increment" (where applicable), increase of neutral thermal zone
The additional temperature beyond the standard based neutral zone which can be bearable by the users due to the implementation of adaptive behaviour and adaptation techniques [7] . Solutions with impact on heat perception, such as increased use of natural materials applicable. Savings in annual energy and carbon emission The findings of building energy modelling will be included.
Peak demand Foster the decrease of peak demand in energy, water, ambulance service. Level of independency from fossil fuels Reduce the precincts' dependency on fossil fuels and raise inhabitants' resilience.
Positive impact on psychological perception via information distribution
For instance, inbuilt weather-forecast information spot in office buildings' foyers.
Conclusions
This paper illuminates the importance of a more profound knowledge of heatwave resilience. Heatwave resilience has to be evaluable and comparable across precincts and differentiable in terms of the subject of concern, such as energy, water and morbidity. The quantification of heatwave resilience can help the understanding of the focus areas of future urban and infrastructure developments, and enable efficient heatwave plans. Furthermore, via the assessment of heatwave resilience, the effectivity of different retrofitting techniques can be gauged. A cross-disciplinary approach is warranted to evaluate retrofitting techniques, considering the characteristics of local climate, existing urban design, built environment and population vulnerability. Moreover, the resilience capacity of the population and their attitude to retrofitting, are also essential to account both for adaptation and mitigation. Future research has to be taken to testify the calculation method of heatwave resilience and provide assessments for suggested retrofitting strategies. The unit of heatwave resilience will support the work of city councils, urban designers and disaster managers. The cool retrofitting toolkit can be used by policy makers, architects and urban designers.
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